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DIXIE'S QUEER IDEAS.

Gen. Mahone a Bad Man Only Since
He Became a Republican,

A PITTSBDRGER'S YIRGIKIA VISIT

Eeveals Features Favoratle to the Domin-

ion's Little Boss.

SCESEB AND INCIDENTS DOWN SOUTH

ICOREESrOXDEXCE OF THE DISPATCH.

CHKISTIANSBUBG, MONTGOMEBT CO.,

Va., October 4. At the last election in thiB
county the Republicans carried their ticket
by a small majority, and in consequence
both parties are actively engaged in the can-

vass for Governor. General JIahone and
others were at Radford, on New river, on
Monday and aroused a deal of enthusiasm,
which is spreading like leaven in favor of
the Republicans.

It is indeed amusing to hear some of the
arguments against Mahone. "When a Dem-
ocrat he was lauded to the skies by Demo-
crats, but, presto change! "When a Repub-
lican "he is regarded as a bold, bad man"
by Democrats.

Said one Democrat: "How can you sup-
port a man who issued an order for the dis-

charge of every man who did not vote the
Republican ticket?" Said George Lynch,
in response: "Well, I'll tell you how that
was. When my foreman told me of the
order I said I would quit at once, and
threw down my shovel. My foreman at
once announced that no such order had
been issued by General Mahone that it
was merely talk of underlings, and had
been twisted into an order to scare the
weak."

TVOULD VOTE FOE A SNAKE.

By the way, the man Lynch referred to is
a notable character. He told some Demo-
crats that if the Republican party nomi-
nated a "snake" he would vote lor him.
Lynch is a stalwart Republican, and has
two sons studying for the ministry. Your
correspondent asked concerning his methods
of conducting a campaign, and learned
that whenever any of his colored friends
went back on the party and their promises
to him he usually gave them a "flogging"

JUSt to remind the'm of their dereliction ana
to get them in line for the next time. He
wanted to impress them that the direction
in which their interests lie is the Repub-
lican party. He laughed as he said he
merely chastened them he did not hurt
them much he was merely looking alter
their best interests. He is quite popular
with the colored people, and a man of con-
siderable intelligence. The fact that the
Democrats thought General Mahone an
ideal politician when he belonged to that
school is accepted by the colored people as
prool that he is to trusted as the head of
the Republican ticket. He will carry
Montgomery county unless all signs fail.

ALL CBAZT FOE LEAENUTG.

General Mahone is in favor of a liberal
policy in the matter of free public schools,
and it is an encouraging sign of the times
to notice how eager the colored people are
for the education of their children. An in-
stance of this mav be cited in the person of
Anderson Watkins, now 52 years old, who
for 28 years was a slave, near Salem, Va.
When emancipated he came North to this
place and when Captain Schaeffer's school
was opened (referred to in previous corres-
pondence) his children, old and young, were
compelled to trudge over the mountains
nearly two miles, in all kinds of weather,
for their "little learning." Now they are
bright children. Your correspondent walked
along this path worn by these children to
the cabin ot Watkins, and on two Sundays
had the pleasure of reading to father and
mother and children sermons by Rev. Drs.
Spurgeon and Talmage. Neither father nor
mother can read, but they appreciate ana
seemingly enjoy everything read to them.
The second Sabbath your correspondent vis-
ited the cabin a number of colored people
had been called in to listen to the reading
of the sermon, and in like manner will they
gather every Sabbath.

So intensely eager was Watkins to learn
that on one occasion he was presented with
a copy of Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress,"
and Sabbath after Sabbath he visited differ-
ent white friends and had them read a chap-
ter or two until the marvelous volume was
completed. Such thirst for knowledge is
what causes Captain Schaeffer and other
Northern gentlemen to do all they can for
the elevation ot the people whose degrada-
tion was caused by the white man.

THET NEED NOETHEENEES.
Colored people all say what is wanted

here is more Northerners and Northern pur-
chasers lor produce, and the whites admit
the same. Indeed, it was only this morning
that a leading merchant of Christiansburg
said he marketed his produce to Philadel-
phia; that not long since he found himself
with 5,000 pounds of butter on hand which
he shipped East When again he had such
an accumulation he would seek a market in
Pittsburg. The choicest butter ever offered
in any market is sold here at 12c per
pound.

In addition to the Northern families al-
ready referred to, your correspondent has
found Hon. George Junkin, Judge of the
County Court, to be the son of Eev. Dr.
Junkin, for many years one of the leading
ministers of Lawrence county, Pa. Judge
Junkin is a Democrat, and has resided here
for many years. .

Nearly all the summer visitors here-
abouts have returned home. Judge Staples,
of Richmond, who argued the celebrated
bond case in behalf of the State, is still
here, bnt will spend the winter in Rich-
mond. New Orleans and Philadelphia vis-
itors returned home a few days since. Rev.
Mr. Johnson, of Leetsdale, Pa., and family
returned two weeks since.

A PITTSBtTBG COINCIDENCE.

Mrs. Johnson is the daughter of Mr. A.
D. Simpson, noticed in a former letter. By
the way, Mr. Simpson was for a number of
years one of the leading school principals ofPittsburg and Allegheny, having been in
charge ot the South Pittsburg (now the
Thirtieth ward) School; subsequently the
First ward, Pittburg, and later the First
ward, Allegheny. When he removed here
from Lawrence county he drove overland.
Heis a strong Republican, and took an
active part in the Garfield campaien. He
was denounced as a raiscegenist and on his
barouche, when he went to church, were
chalked derisive caricatures. Oneot his
sons afterward wore to church on Sundays,
on the lappel of his coat, a badge represent-
ing the caricature aforesaid. Finally a
younger son of Mr. Simpson was knocked
insensible by a rock thrown by a "nigger
hater" and thereafter the strife ceased.
Mrs. Simpson is now and has been Presi-
dent of the Ladies' Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian Church for "seven years,
and the ladies will not consent to her with-
drawal under any circumstances. Miss
Lizzie Simpson, a graduate of the School
of Design, of Pittsburg, who incurred the

disfleastjee of the whites,
years ago, for essaying to teach black
children, is equally popular. She was away
two years teaching in Honolulu, and now
has two sisters in the far-aw- Hawaiian
Islands, teaching. American talent is in
demand on theselslands. The young ladies
referred to received the very highest salaries
paid :or instructors, and had their travel-
ing expenses repaid. Central America, too,
has drawn upon this little place for edu-
cators, a Miss Figgett, a Southern ladv,
having been engaged at a salary of 51,100
per annum. One good effect of taking a
native Virginian to a new locality is to
broaden his or her views of people and
country, and Miss Figgett thinks that there
are good people and good climes outside of
Virginia. The aptness of a remark on the
stump by Mr. Simpson mav be here ap-
plied. His opponent concluded with a
brilliant peroration in which he thanked
God herwas a "native of Virginia," and not
an importation. Mr. Simpson merely said

"

he thanked God he was a native of the
United States, amid great applause.

EEMAEKABLE GBOWTH.

Mr. Will Simpson and his brother Ed-
ward are civil engineers on the employ of
the Norfolk and Western Railway

are engaged laying out several new
towns on this line. In fact, new towns are
springing up its entire length, and with the
good feeling prevailing among blacks and
whites and the progress in the matter of ed-

ucation, Virginia bids fair to take her place
in the sisterhood of Republicanism and the
pyramid of rich and prosperous States of
the country.

Montgomery White Sulphur Springs, are
seven miles from Christiansburg. A. drive
to this spot and its lovely environs is grand.
The site contains 1,542 acres of ground, and
it is two miles from Big Tunnel station on
the N. & W. Railroad. A horse car con-

nects with every arriving train. The
Springs Hotel should have remained open
until October 1, bnt closed two weeks
earlier on account of the wet, cold weather,
of which there has been an abundance.
Nearly 300 guests were registered during
August, and the season was about as pros-
perous as that enjoyed by summer resorts
generally. Mr. Fage. one of the managers,
was on the crounds. and your correspondent
and friends were allowed every courtesy at
the various springs and over the grounds
generally.

SOME FAMOUS BESOETS.

Yellow Sulphur Springs property contains
abont 800 acres, lies higherin the mountains
and is a beautiful and healthful place. It
was still open on September 20, but the
guests, were rapidly thinning out. The
water at both springs is exceedingly health-
ful, and about all the guests do is eat, sleep,
drink and bathe. Pennsylvania's quota of
guests came from Philadelphia principally.

Allegheny Springs, on New river, is 11
miles distant. It is the most recently de-

veloped summer resort, but was quite popu-
lar this season.

When Generals Averill and Crook were
at Christiansburg during the war, raiding
and burning stations and bridges, their ob-

jective point was Saltville, 80 miles south of
here. At this point were obtained the entire
salt supplies for the Confederate armies.
They were unsuccesstnl, however, in cutting
off this place, but were prevented from any
well-denn- effort by the close of the strife.

One other point worthy of mention, and
which visitors from the North all desire to
see, is Salt Pond Mountain, 24 miles south.
On the top of this peak is this strange pond.
It was once a deer lick, but in time it be
came enclosed, and a beautiful lake adorns
it. The lake is more than a mile long and

OF GEEAT DEPTH.

A summer hotel has been erected on the
mountain, but it closes early in September.
Riding over the lake in a small rowboat,
one can see in the clear water the tops of
the trees, growing from deep down in the
ravine. A few miles below the waste of the
lake forms the most beautiful cascades, and
every visitor to the mountain views these
wonderful falls and amuses himself or her-
self "killing rattlesnakes."

A sojourn in the delightful mountains
and valleys of Virginia is indeed healthful,
and your correspondent will return to busi-
ness, after three months' enforced absence,
very much invigorated, and with strong
hopes for the rapid development of the Old
Dominion. Her mountains contain mag-
nificent lumber in great abundance, and
abound in the richest minerals, and her
valleys pour forth the rarest medicinal
waters, whilt the slopes and valleys have
been and are being rapidly converted into
fine producing farms. A little more North-
ern energy and capital and the future of
Virginia can easily be predicted. It is
freighted wth immense possibilities.

Pebct F. Smith.
QUAIL ON TOAST SCAKCE.

Loulslanlans Goingislow on a Delicacy That
May bo Poisoned.

SPECIAL TEI.ECEAM TO TBI DISPATCH. ',

NewObleaxs, October 6. The game
season in Louisiana opened October 1.
There is one uncertain feature this season
about shooting that is likely to cause some
demoralization the cotton worm. It has
been the worst season for cotton worms since
1874. They have come by the millions, and
brought their families to the fifth genera-
tion with them. It has been a big fight be-

tween them and the planters, but the latter
have finally won. In some sections the crop
has been cut down 40 per cent, but gener-
ally the number of worms have been kept
down by a steady battle against them with
paris green. Never has so much been used,
or with such good effect, and enongh poison
has been scattered over the Southern cotton
fields in the last two months to kill every-
body in the world.

During cotton worm season the game, and
particularly the partridges, become wonder-
fully fat feeding on the little inseet They
find him loaded this year well loaded.
with arsenic, and the result has been to kill
off nearly the entire crop of partridges as
well as worms. Entire flocks of them have
been found dead in the fields from eating
poisoned caterpillars. It is greatly to be
ieared that this game has been completely
annihilated in certain districts, and even
where some of the coveys have escaped
and the hunter has a chance for some sport,
there is a most unhappy suspicion attached
to the game, that it may be poisoned. In
the country districts the people have given
up the idea of eating any insectiverous
game until the poison season is well over,
and it is impossible to prevail upon the
hungriest tramp to indulge in "quail on
toast."

Royal Kersey Overcoats,
For to-d- we will offer the imported

Eoyal Kersey overcoats, medium weteht,
silk-face- d, Italian lining and satin sleeve
linings, sizes from 33 to 48 breast measure;
regulars, stouts, fats and extra sizes lor

13. We positively guarantee this coat
sells at i other stores for 525. Our price for
to-d- is $13. When you enter our store
ask for the ?13 overcoat P. C. C. C,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp new
J (Court House.

The Black Silks We flare tho Bargains
Hero

Waiting for yon to see be sure to come for
them. Jos. Hoexe & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Cloak Department.
Here is where you can find the newest

styles. Large assortment and lowest prices
customers understand; the crowds tell the

tale. Come and look for yourselves. Head-
quarters for ladies, misses and children's
cloaks, suits and dresses.

Campbell & Dice, Fifth avenue.

Anfrrcht btunda Alone.

When you want a fine photograph ofyour-
self or lamily patronize Aufrecht's Elite
Gallery, 516 Market street, Pittsburg.
Cabinets ?1 per dozen; proof shown. Bring
children; use elevator.

Stetson's Renowned Hats
Always to be had at C. A. Smiley & Co.'s.

D

Do Yon Faint-Chi- na?

If so be sure and examine the stock
at the china store of W. P. Greer, 622 Penn
avenue, opp. Library Hall, Pittsburg.

MOT

Blonday, October 7.
Remnant silks below cost.

Enable & Shusteb, 35 Fifth ave.

A Positive Fact.
C. A. Smiley & Co. have the fine trade of

this city in gentlemen's hats. d

Feauenheim & Vilsack's Iron City
beer grows in favor every day. 'Phone 1186.

A FobUItb Fact.
C. A. Smiley & Co. have the fine trade of

this city in gentlemen's hats. d
Cheap Photographs Mast Go

Because of the fine work made at Aufrecht's I

Elite Gallery, 616 Market street, Pittsburg,
n lowest prices. ., .
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VERT CAUTIOUS NOW.

The President is in No Hurry About

a Pension Commissioner,

WAITING FOR THE RIGHT MAN.

The Experience of One of the Ketr Dis-

pensers of Patronage.

BICICLE EIDIKG AT THE CAPITAL

rCOEBESPOOTENCT OF THE DISPATCH. 3

Washington, October 6. Politics will
creep into conversation at Washington even
at this dull season. A great deal of com-

ment wns caused here as elsewhere by the
deliberation of the President in selecting a
successor to Commissioner Tanner. The
necessity for filling the vacancy as rapidly
as possible was conceded by all. The day
that the Commissioner's resignation was ac-

cepted Secretary Tracy wrote to Secretary
Noble a little note urging the advisability
of making the appointment and the an-

nouncement of it at an early day.
Bnt the President went about the matter

with a great deal of deliberation. It is
characteristic of his action in many cases.
He 'seems to move with more deliberation
than any of his predecessors allowed them-

selves. Many cases are known where the
commission had been made out and still the
appointment was not annonnced for weeks.

President Cleveland inaugurated the sys-

tem of personal inspection of applicants for
place. President Harrison is following in
some degree the system of Cleveland, and
then in greater degree a system of espionage
of his own. It was only natural, of course,
that, having made one mistake in the Pen-

sion Office, he should not take many chances
of making another. Another peculiarity of
the President which has been much com-
mented on, is his apparent desire to intro-
duce into office the younger clement of the
Republican party.

XUEN ABOUT TAIE PLAY.

He has shown on more than one occasion
a disinclination to appoint men to offices
which they held under other Bepublican
administrations, and from which they were
removed for partisan reasons. He is quoted
as saying to one of his friends who came to
him to recommenc a man lor reinstatement:
"I would like to appoint this man. He has
done a great deal tor the party from time to
time. But I am getting tired of seeing a
certain class of people going around com-

munities with collars on their necks en-

titling them to hold office by some divine or
hereditary right" These were not, per-
haps, the" President's words, but I believe
they express his sentiments on the subject
of perpetual office holding.!

"I have had just three experiences with
office-seeke- rs whom I have assisted to places,
and I think they will probably be my last,"
said a good Bepublican who is engaged in
business in this city. "The first case that
came "within my experience," he continued,
"was that of a man from myown town whom
I had known for many years, and with
whose wife I had gone to school. He was in
rather hard luck, and I promised his people
to get him a place here in one of the Depart-
ments, if possible. I succeeded in getting
him a place with a good salary attached.
He came on here and I called at his house
once or twice. He has been here two or
three years now and I have not heard him
Bay 'thank you' yet. He was in my office
one day to ask the location of another man,
but he did not stop. My

SECOND EXPERIENCE

was with a man living at in; home. He
wanted a place in the railway mail service
as distributing clerk on one of the cars. I
succeeded in oDtaining for him instead a
place as transfer clerk at his home, where he
would have less work to do and where his
expenses would be less. It paid a little less
than the place he wanted. I saw him shortly
after the appointment was made and he told
mehe was notsatisfiedwithitandthat he was
going to ask to be given the other place. He
wanted that or nothing. I asked the General
Superintendent to give him nothing, and
that is what he got My third experience
was with a man who wanted to get an In-
dian school. He was not entitled to that or
anything else, and he had no claim on me,
but for the sake of his family I put in some
work for him. I was surprised the other
day to hear that he had received the appoint-
ment. I have never heard from him
in regard to it. I think I am out of the
office-seekin- g business now.

Female bicycle riders are becoming
numerous, I see, in other cities than this,
in which the woman's bicycle was first
used. New York and Brooklyn are furnish
ing their share of daring women who prefer
good, athletic exercise to sedentary useless-nes- 3

even at the risk of violating the con-
ventionalities of "society." Of
course I do not allude to the professional
bicycle women who appear in tights and
trunks and ride the machines which were
originally devised for the use of men. I am
speaking of the women who are riding the
safety bicycle in the principal streets of
some of our largest cities clad in modest
and becoming costumes, and who attract as
little attention here y as the Chinamen
who parade the city arrayed in robes of
purple and violet and crimson silk.

A FAMILY BICTCLE.

But Washington, which originated the
safety bicycle tor women, has now brought
out something which is not known in other
cities where women ride the two wheels, I
will venture to say. It is the "family"
bicycle, a modification of the woman's
safety. I saw one of them this morning. A
slender, athletic little woman, clad in green
with a felt cap on her head, sat on the high
saddle of a safety bicycle. To the steel rod
which connected the handle bar of the ma-
chine with the front wheel was fastened a
light but strong seat. It was quite narrow

just wide enough to hold a little child of
perhaps three years of age who

'
was occupy,

mg it
The little one's feet hunt; down in fmnt

quite clear of the wheel and the running
gear of the machine, and he sat very still
so as not to disturb the equilibrium of the
rider. There was little jolting over the
smooth asphalt of Pennsylvania avenue
and the little passenger was safe enongh on
the eminence he occupied, and apparently
quite happy. The additional weight added
but little to the task of the rider. It takes
but a slight effort to propel a bicycle over
the even pavements of Washington. And
the bicycle, whichis spoken of as a selfish
vehicle, was, by this clever device, made to
do duty as a family carriage.

I have seen this device adopted heretofore
by men but this is, I think, the first time
that a woman has ventured to use it There
are several men in the departments here
who take their children riding with them
on their bicycles. One of them puts a pad
for the little one "on the backbone of tho
machine directly in front of the saddle.
This position is hardly so comfortable as the
other, but it is a bit safer.

BOOM FOE THE BABY.
There is one man with a tricycle of stand-

ard make who has built an extension root
on his machine for the accommodation of
his baby. It is not at all uncommon to see
two boys riding on one bicycle. On the
standard machine the passenger stands on
the little step behind; on the machine with
a little wheel in front and a big one behind
the second rider stands on the little step
near the hub of the big wheel, or on the
foot-res- ts on what is known as the "back-
bone," in front There is so little effort
needed in propelling the machines that the
passenger is not a burden.

These smooth asphalt streets tempt people
to do all manner of odd things. Boys go to
and from school on roller skates on the
principal business streets of the city. On
yapitol Hill they delight to "coast" down
the smooth carriage drives. The (Wnrit.
style of "coaating" is to take off one skate
and sit on it, crossing the foot from which it

over the opposite knee, so that it
ot tne ground. Walking up to

yon are very lifcely to meet ,one

was taken
I will be clea

C J the Capitol
efti "ji Vr..jd

of these small boys coming down the pave-
ment cross-legge- d, apparently sliding on the
baeof his trousers.

The tricycle is put to various commercial
uses as well as to those of pleasure. A num-
ber of stores make delivery of goods by
tricycle. A big basket is fastened between
the large wheels in front of the rider. Sev-

eral postmen use it in the delivery of the
mails. I believe this was the first commer-
cial use to which the bicycle was put in
England.

A NEW CANDY STAND.

There is a man who keeps a small candy
stand on a tricycle. He travels about the
city making sales from the saddle. Two ne-

groes have built a quadricycle car for pas-
sengers, which can be seen on the avenue
any bright night. The two men sit behind
one another on the front of the machine.and
propel it by a vigorous leg action. They
carry four passengers the length of the ave-

nue, from the Treasury Department to the
Capitol, for a fare of 6 cents each.

I was much interested at one time in a bit
of filial devotion displayed on a tricycle.
Every afternoon at 4 o'clock a double tricy-
cle, or "sociable," propelled by a pretty
young girl, would come to the entrance of
one of the departments. From the building
would come on crutches a watch-
man, the father o't the girl. She would help
him to mount to the vacant seat of the ma-

chine, and would strap his crutches on be-

hind. Then, taking her seat again, she
would start the machine forward, and to-

gether father and daughter would work
their way home. I have not seen the pair
for more than a year now, ana .tney are
probably separated by death or living in
some other part of the world.

Bicycle riding is not the only athletic
sport in which Washington is interested.
There are several boating and canoe clnbs
here, which have a great many members,
most of whom take an active interest in all

or sports. The Columbia Athletic
Club is the most prosperous of these. It
has delightful club quarters down-tow- a
boathouse on the river, and a lease on a big
island in the middle of the Potomac where
tennis, baseball, racing and other sports are
carried on seven days in the week.

A PEOSPEBOUS OEOANIzlTION.
The clnb is building a magnificent club-

house just above the State Department
building, convenient to almost all of the de-

partments, which will be completed about
February 1. John McLean, ot the Cincin-
nati JEnauirer. who owned the ground on
which the clubhouse is being built, gave the
club easy terms of payment and then sub-

scribed 10,000 toward the building. It will
be. when completed, one of the handsomest
athletic club buildings in the United States.

It is not surprising that there should be
such a taste for athletics here. The em-
ployes of the Government have plenty of
time in which to indulge in exercise out of
business hours, and during their stay in the
departments they have so little opportunity
to "stretch" themselves that they are eager
for a chance to run and jump when freed
from the thraldom of work. Except in rare
instances, department employes leave their
desks at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

This gives them, in the summer, three or
four hours to devote to exercise. Some of
them go for a pull on the river; others for
a game of ball; some to practice with the
dumb-bell- s, the clubs and other athletic im-
plements. A very large number play ten-
nis. There are tennis clubs and tennis
grounds all over the city. I suspect that
the social feature of the game rather than
its advantage as a means of exercise en-
dears it to the majority of those who play.

O'Beien-Bai- n.

DRIVEN TE0M THEIR HOME.

A Colored Family Tnrncil Ont of Their
House by a Mob at Midnight.

ISrECIAI, TELEGIlAil TO TUG DIBPATCH.l

Cadiz, O., October 6. Last night, about
midnight, a crowd of about 20 men went to
the residence of James West, a leading
colored man. West was absent, and the
mob drove his wife and children out of doors,
demolished the furniture, and then literally
tore down the house.

The identity of the perpetrators of the
outrage is unknown.

SNOWSTORM IN NEW I0EK.

Communication by Wire Destroyed for
Twelve Hoars.

(SPECIAL TZLEOHAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Lockpoet, N. Y., October 6. Snow fell
here this morning to the depth of two
inches. It was very damp, and destroyed a
large amount of vegetable matter and apples
still outstanding.

Trees were broken, as also telegraph and
telephone wires, destroying communication
for 12 hours.

Tho Greatest Lot of Live Dress Goods Bar-
gains Ever Shown

Are in this immense dress goods department
for this week's sales you will like them.

JOS. HOENE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

A Positive Fact.
C. A. Smiley & Co. have the fine trade of

this city in gentlemen's hats. D

Featjenheim & Vilsack's Iron City
beer grows in favor every day. 'Phone 1186.

The Greatest Lot of Live Dress Goods Bar-
gains Ever Showa

Are in this immense dress goods department
for this week's sales you will like them.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Hats for Big Heads
A specialty at C. A. Smiley & Co.'s.

Have you seen our kid gloves at 69 cts.
Enable & Shustee, 35 Fifth ave.

Hats for Big Heads
A specialty at C. A. Smiley & Co.'s. d

lt It Economy to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla,
because it is the only medicine of which can
truly be said "100 Doses One Dollar." It pos-
sesses peculiar strength and curative power,
and effects cures where other preparations fail.
Try It and you will realize its merit. Sold by'
all druggists. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsapa-ili- a.

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.
150 CUPS FOR 11.

CHOICEST, PUREST. BEST. TRY IT.
P

The Great English Complexion SOAP.

PEARS'
SOAP.

, Of all Una? sts, tot Deware of Imitations.

IfATDEAL GAS IN KEW I0EK.

Residents ofAngelica Much Excited Over a
Small Strike.

rSPECIAL TXLEftKAH TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

Andoveb, N. Y., October 6. Natural
gas was struck y 'at the well being
drilled near the village of Angelica, Alle-

gany county, by the business men of the
place who wish to secure cheap fuel for
manufactories.

Present indications are that the flow will
be very heavy. Drilling will be continued
for oil, and other wells will be started at
once. The town.is much excited.

THE COUNT IS HOME AGAIN.

Thomas A. Edison Has Returned From His
European Trip.

New Yoek, October 6. Thomas A. Edi-

son and his wife arrived here to-d- on the
steamer Le Champagne. Mr. Edison looked
in perfect health and said he had a pleasant
time. He left at once for his home in Menlo
Park.

Among the other passengers were Mrs. TJ.
S. Grant, Prince de Brancassio and wife,
Miss Frelinhnysen and Comte Sola.

English Box Overcoats.
Just received from our factory for 's

sale, 460 new patterns of gents' English
box overcoats, which we have marked to
sell all the way from 510 to $18. Some are
made trom smooth goods, while others are
the rough-face- d materials. Remember to-

day is special overcoat day at our store.
P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,

opp. the new Court House.

Stetson's Renowned Hats
Always to be had at C. A. Smiley & Co.'s.

D

DIED.
ARTHUR On Saturday morning, at 4.30,

Thomas F. Abthuk, in his 46th year.
Funeral from residence of his sister, 1711

Sydney street, Southslde. on Monday, at 8:30

A. M. Fnneral services at St John's Church
at the same hour.

CALDWELL On Sunday. October 6, 18S9, at
1:30 a. m., Mrs. Betsy Uaxdweix, aged 60
years.

Fnneral from her late residence, 2713 Jane
street S. S., on 'Tuesday at 2 p. x. Friends
of the lamily are respectfully invited to attend.

2 j
DICKINSON On Saturday, Octobers, at 11

A. 3L, Fiiedekick Dickinson, aged 40 years.
Funeral from late residence. Mulberry' alley,

between Twenty-eight- h and Twenty-nint- h

streets, Monday, October 7, at 2 p. Sf. Friends
ot the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
HAHN On Saturday morning, October 6,

1889, Maey A, wife of G. W. Hahn.
Services at the family residence Sharpsburg,

Monday, at 2 P. II. Private Interment. Please
omit flowers. . 2

KERR On Sunday morning, October 6, 1889,
at 7 o'clock. Eliza J. Kker, widow of the late
James K. Kerr, in her 64th year.

Funeral services at the residence of her son,
Winebiddle avenue, East End, Tuesday. Oc-

tober 8, at 2.30 p. M. Interment private. Please
omit flowers.

KELSO On Sunday, October 6.1889, at his
residence, Mansfield, Pa., M. D. Kexso, In his
32d year.

Fnneral from Presbyterian church, Mans-
field, on Monday, October 7, 1889, at 3p.it.
Member oi Mansfield Council, No. 66, Jr. O. V.
A.M. Sister councils respectfully invited to
attend.

PIFER At the residence of his parents.
Raymond, youngest son of Fred and Emma
Pifer, Satnrday evenine, October 6, 1839, at 7

. Funeral Monday afteknoon at 2 o'clock,
from his late residence, Morningside road.
Eighteenth ward. - 2

ROBINSON-Octo- bcr 6. 1889. at 130 P.M.,George W. Robinson, aged 37 years.
Funeral will take place from the residence of

his parents, 20 Crawford street., on Monday,
October 7, 1889, at 2 P. M. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend. 2

RICHARDS On Saturday morning, October
6, 1889, Charles Sichabds, aged 69 years.

Funeral from residence, Woods Run avenue,
Tenth ward, Allegheny, on Monday, October
7, at 2 P. at Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

a

RILEY October 6, 1889, JOSEPH F. Rdley,
aged 21 years, son of Josiah and Lucy Riley.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 161
Forty-fift- h street, city, on Tuesday, October
8.1889, at 2.30 P.M. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

SCHEPPNER On Saturday, October 6,
1889, at 8 a. M., Elizabeth, wife of Joseph
Scheppner, Jr., aged 26 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 1405 Penn
avenue, at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

THTJMA Suddenly, on Saturday evening,
October 5. 1889. at 10:10 o'clock, FeankThuma,
St., in the 62d year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 64 Fourth
avenue, Monday morning at 10 o'clock. In-
terment private.

WILSON On Saturday, October 5. at 2 p. M.r
Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Win. Thomoson
Wilson, aged 60 j ears.

Funeral from the family residence, Spring-dal- e,

Pa., W. P. R. R., at 2 p. m. Monday,
October 7. Friends of the family are respect
fully invited to attend.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lira.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn ave-u- e. Tele-

phone connection. u

For Most Exquisite Flowers,
GRAND DECORATIVE PLANTS, TREES

BULBS, ETC., GO TO

JOHN R. &A. MURDOCH,
508 Smithfield Street

Telephone 239. P

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. M. & J. B. HUBDOCH,
ri( SMITHFIELD ST.
OIK! Telephone 429., j'

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 13CI

ASSETS - I9JT7L69633.
N

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM h

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. Ta202--

MON EY LOST
BY. NOT HAVING A

GOOD POOKETBOOK.
No excuse for carrying the old one

when you can get Small Purses
for 5o, 80, lOo, 19o and 25a

Silk Purses for 81 25, 81 76 and $2
Leather Pooketbooks from 25o

to 82.
Pooketbooks that we have been

selling at $1 50 reduced to 75o.
THESE ARE A BIG BARGAIN.

Pooketbooks for Gents at 60o, 75c,
81, 8125.

ALSO
Chatelaine Bags at 50c, 75o, 81,
81 65 up to 85. Leather 'Belts ax
60o, 75a Musio Bolls from 81 up-
ward. Shawl Straps, 16c, 25o,
35o. Batohel Straps, 20c, 25o, 30o,
40o.

Fleishman & Co.,
PJTISBUBGs PA.f

k7 W-- ,

W'Mh

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR GEM

DIAMOND?
If not come and see it. We guarantee it

to be the Finest Diamond in the city. We
invite comparison.

WATTLES &SHEAFER,

JBWBLEBS.

37 FIFTH AVENUE.

SOME GREAT PURCHASES.

9,506 yards Plaid Dress

Goods, 45c.
V

Purchased from an Importer hard up for Cash
and who must realize spot cash.

600 rolls Tapestry Car-

pets. 50c.
The surplus stock of a maker who knows

where to go for the ever needful spot cash to
pay his workmen with.

10 cases Children's wool

Underwear, I2c,
and rise 2c a size. The grandest lot of barralns,
with the bankrupt Winter Goods of J. K. An-
derson, make this the place for intending

to get

Plush Coatsand Jackets

T. M. LATIMER, -

138 Federal St, Allegheny, Pa.

BARGAINS
--is-

LADIES'
--ASD-

GEMEMM'S

UNDERWEAR
TO CLOSE OUT.

"We have several Broken lines of Ladies
Underwear, on which we have marked the
prices low enough to make them interesting
for any one that desires winter garments.
They are all perfect goods, and we reduce
them because room is more important to us
than odds and ends.

Our first number is a Ladies' Scarlet
Merino Vest, one-thi- rd cotton, and H. N.
L. S. reduced from 85c to 65c each.

Ladies' All-wo- ol Ribbed Tests, white and
colors, reduced from SI to 60c.

Another lot, same quality as above, with
H. N. L. S. reduced from 1 SO to $1, white
and colors.

Ladies' Camels' Hair Tests and Drawers
all-wo- reduced from 51 25 to $!

Ladies' Natural Wool Tests and Drawers,
all-wo- reduced from 1 75 to $1 25 each.

One lot Boys' Gray Natural Wool Col-

ored Merino Shirts,Drawers and Pantalettes,
at 25c for all sizes in stock.

We have on the Gents' Counter several
lots Winter Underwear, marked down low.

One lot White Merino Shirts and Draw-
ers, $1, reduced from $2.

One lot Gray-Mixe- d. Merino Shirts and
Drawers, $1, reduced from $2.

One lot White All-wo- ol Shirts and Draw-
ers, SI, reduced from $1 50.

One lot White All-wo- ol Shirts and Draw-
ers, $1 60, reduced from ?2.

One lot London Tan Merino Shirts and
Drawers, 75c, reduced from f1.

One lot Striped Merino Shirts and Draw-
ers, $1 50, reduced from S3.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH A VEITUE.
OC4--

"Established Over Half a Century."

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

To Buyers of Seal Garments:

The buyer of fur, unless an expert judge, Is
at the mercy of the seller. It is, therefore, to
the advantage of the intending purchaser to
deal only with a RELIABLE house. Having
an experience In the fur business of over
HALF A CENTURY, and being direct manu-
facturers, we claim to give you that benefit
We simply ask an inspection of our large and
beautiful stockof SEAL SACQUES, WRAPS,
SHORT JACKETS, SHOULDER CAPES,
MUFFS, BOAS, etc.

We are making over old Seal Sacques in the
newer and more stylish shapes reasonably and
promptly.

PAULSON BROS.,

Manufacturing Furriers,
441 WOOD STREET.

Five Doors from Fifth avenue.

N. market price paid for old
Seat Sacques. y

wlmg,
PHOTOGRAPHER, 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait Z3 GO; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, S3 and
$2 60 per dozen. PE01IPT DELIVERY,

J . II" I lT A INSORAHCB CO,
XLl JL LN -- 3 Hartford, Conn.

Assets, January L 1887 W,56S,83BC

EDWARDS 4 KENNEY, Agents,
nt Fourth aysono Pitta hnw. ,

fel&&9lj? fcW - . - .S.W 1A.Vrrrr.... -.. '

NEW ADVEKXTSEaiEHTS.

B. & B.
Moxdat, October 7.

SUCCESS

CANNOT BE ATTAINED WITH-

OUT MERIT.

Presuming the Boggs & Buhl
method of doing business merits
the success that constantly attends
it, we present our motto:

"The Best Goods for the Least Money."
Instances in every Department,

and lots of them.
We sell:

Imported, double width, SuitinES
at S5c and 40c that you, would pay 50c for else-

where.
Fine imported Plaids at 40c,

that are so nearly like the fine
French goods that other people
get 50c to 75c for them.

h Suitings at 75c, that other stores
call Broadcloth and set a dollar for.

Black Armure Silks at 75c, that
are "bargains" elsewhere at $1.

Black Gros Grains at 80c and 85c,

that you have gladly paid 90c and SI for.

And an extra 24-in- ch Black
Gros Grain at 88c that you would
select from a score of others, at
$1 25 a yard.

Feau de Boies at fl, that are regular 1 10

goods.

Black all-sil- k Surahs at 45c,
that can only be found elsewhere
at 50c.

Black French Cashmere, 48 inches wide,

at 75c worth more, and extra heavy
Black'Cashmere at 90c, that left the loom to
retail at ft.
The same story in the Cloak

Room, the Cuitain Room and the
Store all over.

See our line of Evening-Gauze- s.

BOGGS & BUHL,
115,117,119.121 Federal st.Allegheny.

OC7--

H

POPULAR STORES,

Sixth street and Penn ave.

MTT.LTNERY. -

Our Millinery Parlors (second floor) are
devoted exclusively to the exhibition of
Trimmed .and TJntrimmed Millinery. All
the newest and richest designs and effects in
Trimmed Hats, Bonnets and Turbans: Over
100 different and distinct styles in trimmed
pieces now on view. In TJntrimmed Hats,
Bonnets and Turbans, everything! that is
new in both Felt and Wool and all shapes
and shades. An endless variety of Feath-
ers, Wings, Tips, Pom Pons,,Bibbons, Jet
Ornaments ana Bands, and sol at popular
low prices.

GLOVES.
We offer this week the following specials

in Gloves each one a veritable bargain:
Ladies' Kid Gloves, in black,

brown, tan and slate, and worth $1; we will
close them out at 75c per pair.

Ladies' Real Kid Gloves, an ele-

gant quality, in black, brown, tan and slate,
a regular 1 25 glove, for 99c pair.

Ladies' Mousqnetaires, and worth
fl 25, for 79c pair.

Children's Kid Gloves, new fall shades.
at 50c pair. Also full lines oi Ladies' Merino
and Children's Cashmere Gloves, both in
black and colored, at 24c to 50c pair.

UNDERWEAE.
Gents' Merino Undershirts and Drawers,

worth 40c, at 25c--
Gents Fancy Scotch Wool Shirts and

Drawers, worth 81, at 75c each.
Gents All-Wo- ol Shirts and Drawers,

Scarlet,"White, Gray and. Natural Colors,
75c set, sold elsewhere for ?1.

Gents' Genuine Vicuna and English Ox-

ford Shirts and Drawers in new and desir-
able colorings at 83c each.

Gentlemen's Lamb's Wool Blurts and
Drawers at 83c each.

Full line of Gents' Norfolk and New
Brunswick Shirk and Drawers ranging in
price from $1 to ?3 25.

Try the Thomas Shrunk Knit Underwear
for Ladies and Children.

Ladies' only 69c, 73e, 99c and $1 24.
Children's only 25cr31c, 41c, 45c, 49c and

soc.
Ladies' White Merino from 39c np.
Children's White Merino from lie np.
All sizes in Youths' Scotch Wool at 50c a

suit.
All sizes in Youths' White Merino at 50c

a suit.
A nice line of Ladies' Camel Hair at 59c

each.
A nice line of Children's Camel Hair

from 16c np.

A BOON FOR HOUSEKEEPERS,

The Keystone Beater, now on exhibition
sand in full operation at our stores, is attract
ing widespread attention from housewives.
It is an ingeniously contrived article, and
is a surprisingly useful one for the purpose
for which it is designed, namely, for beating
eggs, whipping cream, etc. It is operated
by a member of the Philadelphia Cooking
School, who is constantly surrounded by a
crowd of interested spectators. Every
housekeeper, whose arms have ached after
manipulating the usual makeshifts for
beaters, should examine this one. All are
invited.

Sixth St. and Penn Ave.
oc7

OFFICIAL-PITT- SB CSC.

iNo. 10L1
ORDINANCE - LOCATING FORDANstreet, from Devilllers street to Granville

street.
Section 1 Be It ordained and enacted by the

city of Pittsbnrg, In Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled,and itis hereby ordained and en-

acted by the authority of the same, That Ford
street,from Devtlllers street to Granville street,
be and the same shall be located as follows, to
wit: The north line of said street shall begin
on the west line of Derilliers street at a dis-
tance of 263.64 feet south from the south line of
Enoch street; thence extending in a westerly
direction parallel to the said Enoch street a
distance of 226.87 feet to the west line of Swee-
ney alley; thence entending in a southerly di-

rection along the west ,line of Sweeneys alley a
distance of 5.43 feet; thence extending in a
westerly direction and parallel to the said
Enoch street, and 271 feet southerly therefrom
a distance of 131 feet to the east line of Gran-
ville street, and the said Ford street shall be of
a width of 24 feet.

Section 2 That any ordinance or part of
ordinance conflicting with the provisions of
this ordinance be and the same is hereby re-
pealed, so far as the same affects this oral-nanc- e.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 9th day of September, A D., 18S8.

H. P. FORD. President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. SHJ5PPARI), Clerk of Select
Council. GEO. L. HOLLIDAY, President
of Common Council. Attest: GEO. BOOTH,

.Major's oaee, gspteaber 13, im Apfreved:
Sm A

STICIAL- -l

War. CALLCf. Mam.
OBTKRMAIEK, Assistant 3

RM4ed m Ordinance Bo
36th day of Bep temper, A. U :

KTTSBtmo. Fju.
rOTJGE IS HEREBY GIVW1

XI report or, viewers obw
ana CBrswg nt" "third ttnut to JftWl StTMt. MS
bjCoaBClia,w)ilehaettoB wlR fca
an anoeal to Sled in tfce CtPlaas MUb tea (161 OM zr

Chief of DepartBet et 1

oc34S

JTToviefc
i v ordinance Bar.J. opening of Renfrew seeiafreet tt TjbcoIb avesae. .
Section 1 Be it ordained and

city of Plttebunt; in SeJeot and
C1H asses Dies, asa it jo i
itn&flted bv the aatbority of
grade of the east csrb of Renirw
Unsoln avenoe to w
game shall bo eateb&heda
Rnnniiw at tha weBC OBftl Of
at an elevation of 192J8 feet, h syT:
tberete-o- f toar(i) feetperkMtkrMi
distance of 2SLW feet to notot at a t
of 2BL02 feet, thence ram at ! ntper hundred feet for a dWwmt ot MU
the east ems of Achillea meM,H aa I
of 210 feet.

Section 2 That anvc
dlnanea oonfllctincr with the 1

ordinance be and the, same Is
ao far as tae same affects tMs a

Ordained and enacted iato a
this 9th day of September, A. D.

Attest? GEO. SHXPPARD. I

Council. GEO. L. HOLLUDA1
Common ConsoiL. Attest:
mark of Common Council.

Mayor's OSce. September Ml JH. .

W.H. Jicurt iii.i, .mayor, amkOSTEHMA1KK. Assistant Mtw1!
Recorded in Ordinance Beok, vet. 7

30th day of September. A--

Ho. Wt

1 NOEDHTANCE-ATJ- TB

J opening ot Finance street,
wood avenae to city line.

Section 1 Beit ordained and
citv of Pitts tan:, in Select and C
cUs assembled, and it is nerefef
enacteu oy tae antnonty oi m
Chief of the Department of Pi
and is hereby authorized and
to be surveyed and opened wMMb
the data of the Duwae of, tH
Finance street, from Horaeweed
eityline. at awidth of 40 feet, I
with aa ordinance iocaac wt
Jaaaarv5.1888, Thedaasces
and the benefits to pay the
and collected in accordance
of an act of Assembly of ske
nt PftnsTlTnla. entitled. "A
streets and sewers In cities of tke
innroveaithe 19tb dar of Mr. A.

Section 2 That any ordineeme
ordinance conflktine win the
this ormaaoce oe ana tne
pealed, se far as tae
nance, " ,

Ordained and'enacted inte a jam ts'
this 9th day of September, A. V. mm.- -

H. Jr. rumu, reMeat ot
Attest: QB0.8HEPPARB,
Council. GEO. L. HOLLIJX
Common Council. Attest:
Clerk of Common Coonefl.

Mayor's
wjl MCCALLIN Mayer.
nsTERMAIER. Assistant

Recorded la Ordinance Beefcjret.
3Bt& day of September. A. P. W.

rNo.SR'.

i S ORMNASCE-A-1J

J oponin.g of AIMea soeet,
street to Fairfax street.

Section loe n orouaea an
irin nf Plttabnre. in Seteet ami i

cile assembled, and it is berefty m
enacted by the authority of the
the Chief of tee JJepenseeB ec r
be and is bereer aathorised and
cause to be surveyed and opened
from the date or, me passage ot tm
Albion street, from Tioga street
street, at a width of feet, is
an ordinance locating the sam
28.18SL The damages oaused
benefits to pay the same to be
totid in accordance with tae
act of Assembly of the Common
sylvania. entwea, "An aosi
and sewers in cities of the
proved the 16th day of May, i

Hw-tlo-n 2 That any otmant
dinance ccmflictiBK with, fce ptor-Mun-

ordinance be and the same isheieafxei
go far sa tne same aneem hhs mum

Ordained and enacted late a lew
tills 9tn day or BeptemDer, a. it.

H.JrJvUivu, ex
Attest.' GEO. SHEPPABn, (

Council. GEO. L. HOLLIDJ
Common Council. Attest:
Clerk of Common Council.

Mayor's Office, Reptember U, )
WM- - McCALLIN. Mayer. A
nsTFTRM AIER. Assistant Mayer's t

Becrided in Ordinance Book; vei.
30th day or uepiemDer. a. u. j

rrfo.iea.1 ' Mi
ANopening

OBDnTANCE-AUTHOia- rW

of Amber street, from 1

nue to Banm street.
Hection 1 Be it ordained veA

eitr of Pittsburs In Select and C
ctis assembled, and It is hereby
enacted by the authority of the
the Chief of the Department of fa
be and is nereoy autnonzea a
cinsn to be surveyed and osesed w

from the date of the passage of this
Amber street; irom renn ave
street, at a width of 50 feet; in a
ordinances localise tne seme.
2. 1888. and March 22, 1888, re
damages caused thereby and the.
to nav the same to be assessed
4 .M.nw1qnia with thA TwnvfnTmifl

Assembly of the Commonwealth, oti
vania, endued, "Jin act reuMKie
sewers in cities of the second eiase,'
th B 1 ftth day of May. A. D. 1888.

Section 2 That any ordinance ec fasteei
nance conflicting with the preyisieae Cil
ordinance be and the same is hereby new I
so far as the same affects this onMnsma, i

firriifnpd and enacted teto a law m Oeaac
this 9th day of September. A. D.HK,.

H.P. FOBD, President of SeJeeT
Attest: GEO. tituurirAiw, iienc
Council. GEO. JUiiOliiajJAr,
Common Council. Attest: GECr.i
of common Council.

Mayor's Office. September ML W$.u
WM, McCALLIN. Mayor. Attest:1
OSTERV1AIER. Assistant Mayer's i

Recorded in Ordinance Bookjyei.,7,
3etn clay oi oepiemoer, a. . .wee.

l
rNo. loti

W ORDINANCE -- STIPPLKatTi
to an ordinance entitled An'--ci.

nting certain privileges ter the
Oal inn and East Liberty Pi
nnmnanr " amroved June 27. lam.
a change in the route of the same aad mtmt
the said company the right to use olotiiejj
a motive power. . fmSection 1 Be it ordajned asd eaaetedlM
city of Pittsburg, in Select and Cnmmow A
dls assembled, and it is hereby oraalaodi
enacted by of the same," That
Pittsburg. Oakland and East Liberty JPad
ger Railway Company, in adaillaaftaj
powers and privileges erasted is aa oraW
to which this is a supplement; sfcftHbat
right to use an overhead system of oieotr,
as the m otiye power for the traction or pro
sion of its cars oyer the route designated
vlded that the system used shall aetiMc
prevent or interfere with the eressrafriw
tracks by other street railways a4 tfcefef
tion of the same and In case any seek eats
or crossings be made the said ooapaari
bear one-ha- lf of the expense of meMtaii
the same in such manner as the Chief fat
Department of Public Works shaH direst

Section 2 That the time heretofore gtai
said company In which to complete mi
shall be extended to one year, and wetfci
be commenced within 90 days after the safe,
of this ordinance. ' '4Section 3 The route, as defined is said
nance, shall be chanzed to read as fces.r1
The said company shall have the right m
vitnaouaie track Atwooa street, iremipj
avenue to Bates street: thence by steals hi
alctfg Bates street to ward street;
Kfnrie track alonz Ward street V

street; thence by single track aleagl:
street to Boquet street; tnence By s

along Jtioquet street to Aiwoea
by single tracs aiongAiwooa
strppt.

RMinn 4 The style and location t
used by said company shall be sabjeetlt
annmval of the Chief of tbeDee&rtsa
pumic worts. mm

Section 6--The city reserves the.-ria-

direct the removal of all overhead tM
giving the said Pittsburs; Oakland sad J
Liberty Passenger itauway uompany js
nonce.

fS-- said Plttsbnnr.
East Liberty Passenger Railway
shall carrv on their cars poUeeraea ai
oiPlttsburg, when on duty, free ot

Section 7 Before this ordraaaee
effect tho company nau me an aee
thn ronte as designated bv the said
nnrl release any irrante beretofeni'aeait
place a double track on Boquet

section a iiut aujr utuuuce ot Idinance conmciing wun tne
ordinance e ana. me same anereay
so far as tne same aaecta rots

Ordained and enacted Into a law
this 9th day of Benteraber. A I. Hsa.1 LiS

H. P. tunu, President oi SOTM4iVbbB
Attest: GE. SHEPPASD. CtoakaflK
Council GEO. L. HOLL1D.
Common Council. Attest:
Cleri. of Common CoancH.

Mayor's OSce. September ML

W3L. McxjAXiiAia, jBayer. Aiuasci L

OSTEKMAIBK. Aotlotaw
nOtmvOCI wTOBWOtB JajaWLs. Va

3fc day H dtatisntir, A. S. mtM
.i


